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Author Christine Davis offers her newest book for anyone who has had to say goodbye to a beloved

animal companion. Forever Paws is the companion title to her books For Every Dog An Angel and

For Every Cat An Angel. This magical book offers a glimpse into the joyful afterlife our pets

experience when they come to the end of their time on earth. Through gentle words and enchanting

illustrations, readers are left knowing that even though their four-legged friends are no longer by

their side, they are never far away. A perfect gift for animal lovers young and old.
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Christine Davis' books are spectacular! They make the most special gifts for anyone grieving the

loss of a beloved animal companion. She is truly an angel and her books and artwork are heaven

sent!

Anyone who ever welcomes a pet into their life dreads that moment of loss. This small book packs

enormous comfort inside its lovingly illustrated pages. The whimsical and colorful illustrations

perfectly capture the fun and quirky c'attitudes and dog-centric antics of our pets of choice--and

share a lovely fable all pet lovers will cherish: That pets are born with "forever paws" that glow and

lead them to the special human in this life--and reunite us in the next world as well. If you (or

someone you care about) have lost a beloved pet, this sweet gift book will ease the pain and bring

healing smiles to soothe that hurt. HIGHLY recommended!Amy Shojai, CABC, author of many pet

care books



I purchased this little book along with a pet remembrance journal to help me through my grieving

process of my cat Moosa. this little book is more for children but as an adult, art lover and lover of a

good story this is a little gem of a book. the story is beautiful and the illustrations are sweet. I felt

better reading about what I already knew that a pet's love and memories of them will stay with you

forever.

Purchased as a gift for a family member who lost a beloved 15 year old furry family member. She

stated that she loved the book, and it truly helped her deal with her grief. I would recommend it as a

gift for friends/family grieving the loss of a pet, based on my sister's comments.

I purchased this precious little book to save. The next time a friend or family member experiences

the death of a beloved cat or dog I'll be giving this to them as a remembrance.

This book is perfect to remember our beloved pets. The artwork is healing to the soul I have another

of the author's books and it helped when we said goodbye to our last cat who was called home. We

have another ill kitty and this book will be tearfully reread when God calls him.This is a short

delightful read with powerful sentiments. I highly recommend.

This book was perfect to read to my children with the passing of our beautiful pug, Isabelle. The

imagery is so so beautiful, and the words touched our soul. Perfect book for those grieving their lost

furbabies - adults and children alike

This is not what I was expecting. I wanted something to help explain the loss of a pet in simple

terms to my 5 & 7 year old kids. This was kind of "out there" and drained on and on with no real

purpose. Would not suggest for children.
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